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It’s Your Neighbourhood

Introduction

From woodland gardens to parks and allotments, after school clubs to residents
associations and adopted stations, during 2016 over 140 groups from across
Scotland got together to improve their neighbourhoods and take part in the It’s Your
Neighbourhood campaign. We are proud to reward the efforts that they make to
improve their local environments.

It’s Your Neighbourhood celebrates the achievements of communities which have come together to clean up and green up
their local area. It is free to take part and is non-competitive. Trained mentors visit each project once a year to offer support,
encouragement and ideas for the future. The three core pillars of It’s Your Neighbourhood are:

There are five levels of achievement:

Establishing

Improving

Advancing

Thriving

Outstanding

We are a member of the Royal Horticultural Society’s (RHS) Bloom Federation.
For information about how to take part, please visit www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/iyn or call 01786 477171.
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We take part as it helps to keep us motivated and makes
us stand back and appreciate our achievements each year. The
assessor’s report keeps us focused for next year, and we get
brilliant support and advice from Keep Scotland Beautiful. The link
to the RHS, the Assessment report, and recognition as being a
proper ‘Community Group’ which It’s Your Neighbourhood gives
us, makes it easier to attract grants and resources for the longterm future of the group. It is great to feel part of a ‘nationwide’
community who, in different ways are all involved in improving
people’s lives as well as helping the environment. It has helped
us to connect to other groups, and we continue to share ideas
and learn from each other.
Wendy Gibson, Slopefield Allotment Association

I deal with quite a lot of negativity in my work. Volunteering
for It’s Your Neighbourhood is a great opportunity to get out and
meet people who are positive and are doing great work in our
communities.
Lorna Graham, It’s Your Neighbourhood Assessor

This was our second year, and we saw it as a good
opportunity to get support and feedback from an independent
external source. This allowed us to do a thorough self-review
before the assessor’s visit, to give us a comparison of how
we think we are doing with an independent review. We care
passionately about our neighbourhood and we are glad we
have joined the It’s Your Neighbourhood campaign. It’s also an
opportunity to celebrate the work of volunteers.
Jean Weir, Community Green Initiative
Through my job, I meet, hear about and see inspirational
people every day. If I can help in any way to support and develop
these folk then I will. Volunteering for It’s Your Neighbourhood
allows me to do this.
Steven Shaw, It’s Your Neighbourhood Assessor
(Environmental Manager, Aberdeen City Council)

Dundee City Council supports a network of community
initiatives and enables projects to learn from each other. The ‘It’s
Your Neighbourhood’ campaign provides a fantastic opportunity
for community groups to be recognised for their hard work in their
local areas. The annual award ceremony gives communities public
recognition for their commitment to Scotland’s environment and
gives them a chance to meet other likeminded groups.
The heightened media attention that entries in the It’s Your
Neighbourhood campaign attracts, gives Dundee groups and
initiatives welcome public exposure and encourages others to get
involved, further increasing the benefits to local communities and
local environments.
Peter Sandwell, Environmental Asset Manager, Dundee City
Council
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2016 Certificates of Distinction
We are delighted to award 23 of this year’s It’s Your Neighbourhood groups with a 2016
Certificate of Distinction. The certificates recognise groups which have consistently
grown and improved over the years of taking part in the campaign. To be eligible for a
Certificate of Distinction, a group must have participated in the campaign for at least
four years and achieved the ‘Outstanding’ level in the current year, or moved up at
least two levels since first entering.
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2016 Entrants and Achievements
DA (Drugs Action) Recovery Garden Project
Thriving
This group is interested in gardening to help with recovery
from drug and alcohol addiction. The group also encourages
others, who have never tried gardening, to come along to
see how much fun and how rewarding gardening can be.
The group enjoys growing its own produce and then taking
it home to help improve eating habits.

Aberdeen City

Denburn Court Residents
Thriving
The Denburn area is a prominent city centre site which is in
a poor state. The group formed to work with the council to
improve the environment of the area and make it a space
that the community will want to use.
Footdee Community Development Trust
Advancing
Volunteers from the Footdee Community Development
Trust have applied to the council to take on and refurbish
the historic Gospel Hall and surrounding small garden for
community use. This year the group has concentrated on
rubbish removal, weeding, protecting the existing trees,
roses and lawn, planting up containers and hanging baskets,
and repairing the perimeter wall.

Airyhall Primary School
Thriving
Airyhall has a strong commitment to ‘eco’ and the community.
Recently the school has been working to reduce litter in the
community by taking part in litter picks and campaigns, and
continuing to encourage local residents to recycle. The
school also grows produce in its allotment and polytunnel,
which is then cooked and tasted.

Friends of Duthie Park
Outstanding
This charity supports Duthie Park, and aims to enhance the
facilities and encourage the community to use the park.

Brighter Bucksburn
Outstanding
Brighter Bucksburn works to improve the local area with bulb
and tree planting, new planters and beds, and is currently
working on upgrading the Auchmill Road Nature Walk with a
£10,000 award from Tesco’s Bags of Help scheme.
Castlewood Gardens
Establishing
Castlewood Gardens is a sheltered housing complex with
144 flats. With the help of the council, the residents are
creating a garden and adding outdoor seating so they have
a space to meet.
Cummings Park Community Flat
Thriving
This small team of volunteers get involved with community
litter picks, community walk-abouts (which involves
highlighting areas of concern in the community), a community
garden and also help older people in the community tidy up
their own garden through their Befriend a Garden project.

Friends of Seaton Park
Outstanding
Friends of Seaton Park (FoSP) was founded to help ensure
the park is available for use by everyone for many years to
come. The group works closely in partnership with Aberdeen
City Council in helping maintain, improve and develop the
existing facilities. FoSP achieved the coveted Green Flag
Award for the first time in 2016.

Cummings Park Community Garden
Establishing
The group is turning a large, disused and unkempt piece of
land into a community garden. The local schools are keen to
build planters to grow vegetables and flowers, and are also
planning to use the space for their John Muir awards. Plots,
tables, benches, learning space and a wildlife garden are
just some of their ideas.

Friends of the Denburn
Thriving
Friends of the Denburn is a group of local residents working
in partnership with Aberdeen City Council Ranger Service
to maintain and enhance a wooded burn between Anderson
Drive and Westholme Avenue. The group conducts four
‘clean up’ days a year and engages in path and tree
maintenance, vegetation management and litter control.
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2016 Entrants and Achievements
Friends of Union Terrace Gardens
Outstanding
Friends of Union Terrace Gardens is a group of likeminded
citizens who feel passionately about their city centre green
space. The aims and objectives of the group are to campaign
for the conservation and improvement of Union Terrace
Gardens, and to work together with any other organisation
in order to help this.

Gerrard Street Baptist Church
Advancing
Over the past year, volunteers from Gerrard Street Church
have been working to “Create Colour in Gerrard Street”, in
particular the areas around the nearby high rise flats. So far
the group has replanted a raised bed and five second hand
planters donated by the local authority. The group also held
a community bulb plant last November and will do this again
in 2016.
Granitehill House Tenants Association
Advancing
This group is into its second year working on the front and
lower lounge garden, which is being worked on by tenant
Cyril Alexander. The group received an award last year for
its work, and hopes to get a higher award this year. The
group is always supported by the tenants and local council.
Hazlehead Primary
Outstanding
Hazlehead Primary is keen to promote the outdoors as a
great place to learn new skills. The school regularly plants
and gardens, growing flowers and vegetables, and works to
enhance the school and community grounds. It is working
with other schools and a local charity ‘Friends of Hazlehead’
to promote the outdoor environment and caring for the
community.

Friends of Victoria and Westburn Parks
Thriving
The Friends of Victoria and Westburn Parks (FVWP)
is a constituted group with members drawn from the
local community. Previously the local parks had become
somewhat neglected, overgrown and quite unwelcoming.
The group was formed with the aim of reviving and
improving the parks, both for the benefit of people living in
the community and for wildlife.

Knowing No Bounds
Advancing
Knowing No Bounds is an Aberdeen City Council employee
voluntary taskforce that has adopted an unloved space in
College Bounds. It hopes to breath new life into the area for
the benefit of the diverse local communities.

Friends of Walker Dam
Advancing
The groups’ aims are to maintain the wildlife aspect of the
area and make it more open to the public through education
and publicity. The group is currently improving footpaths and
signage and, with the help of volunteers and the council, it
has an ambitious goal of making the dam wheelchair friendly
to allow access to the views.

More Blooms in Cults Bieldside and Milltimber
Advancing
The objective of the group is to improve the local environment
by having more flowers and other plants on display in the
neighbourhood. This includes tubs and planters along the
roadside, hanging baskets on lampposts, and bulbs planted
in roadside grass areas.
Nether Loirston Growers Association
Outstanding
The group is in its sixth year of growing, having started
from scratch. After securing funding from the Scottish
Government’s Climate Challenge Fund, the allotment site
was formed from an unused piece of Aberdeen City Council
ground within the community. The group leases the ground
for a peppercorn rent, and the city council is very supportive.

Garthdee Field Allotments Association (GFAA)
Outstanding
The group holds regular monthly gardening and
environmental activities, followed by tea and cakes. Plot
holders include the Robert Gordon University and CLAN
Cancer Support, and the group works in partnership with
Kaimhill Primary School, Peterhead Prison, and Garthdee
Liaison Group.
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Angus
Fairlie Good Gardeners
Thriving
This small group has been working to transform the formerly
overgrown garden area at Fairlie House into a place where
the community can come and enjoy, not only the peaceful,
relaxed surroundings, but also reap the rewards from the
groups’ labour.
Slopefield Allotment Association
Outstanding
This is the fifth consecutive year the group has taken part,
and it continues to develop very strong links with the James
Hutton Institute, Airyhall Primary School and also the Local
Biodiversity Action Plan Co-ordinator. This year the group
has managed to raise enough money to buy a polytunnel for
the school plot.

Argyll and Bute

Turntable Gardeners
Improving
A new project for 2016, the space includes an old turntable
that was used to turn train engines. The space had not been
used for years, so the group has tidied up the site and is
turning it into a small community garden.

Aberdeenshire
Blairmore Village Trust
Advancing
Blairmore Village Trust was awarded a grant from the Scottish
Land Fund to bring an empty village green site into community
ownership. The trust has carried out extensive consultation
and numerous community events, and has drawn up plans
for elements such as seating, play equipment, planning and
wildlife areas.
Innellan Wildlife Watch Group
Outstanding
Innellan Wildlife Watch Group is run as part of Innellan Primary
School’s outdoor activities. It is closely linked to the after school
gardening club.

Inverurie Environmental Improvement Group
Outstanding
Inverurie Environmental Improvement Group strives to
improve the appearance of Inverurie Town Centre each
year, with summer floral displays in hanging baskets and
planters, and winter bedding plants in the planters. It works
in partnership with the Pitscurry, Aberdeenshire Council and
Inverurie Rotary Club.

City of Edinburgh
Dalkeith Road Community
Establishing
This Scottish Widows site on Dalkeith Road has some lovely
landscaped garden areas. However, there are some grass
areas which staff would like to dig up and create a community
garden. There are a number of colleagues that would like to
get this project up and running, and the group has commitment
from a local school.

Kincardine O’Neil in Bloom
Outstanding
The group, supported by the community association, aims
to improve the environment of the historic village. This is
achieved by the planting of almost 60 colourful flower tubs
each year, enhanced by the efforts of village residents with
their own pots and displays. A wild-food area is now thriving.
The group also runs dog waste campaigns and completes
an annual litter-pick.
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Friends of Pilrig Park
Thriving
The aim of the group is to promote and improve Pilrig Park
by working with the local community, local businesses, City
of Edinburgh Council and other partners to make positive
changes that benefit the park, the local environment and
local communities.

Inverleith Allotments
Thriving
The group continues to improve the council owned allotment
site for the benefit of the allotment community, the local
school, the local community and biodiversity. Plans for 2016
included building an outdoor seating area for everyone’s use;
repainting the community ‘conference centre’; improving the
biodiversity area; and holding community events.

Friends of Seven Acre Park
Outstanding
Friends of Seven Acre Park works with City of Edinburgh
Council to help improve and maintain the wonderful Seven
Acre Park in Alnwickhill, Edinburgh. This year, the group
has completed one stretch of a new woodland walk, raising
money for signage and information boards.

Lochend Community Growing Project
Outstanding
Lochend Secret Garden is the first project in the Lochend
Community Growing Project. 2016 is its fifth year. There are
52 individual raised beds and a set of beds available for
schools and other local community groups. Many events,
such as workshops and socials, are held at the garden and
everyone in the local community is invited.

Friends of Starbank Park
Outstanding
The Friends of Starbank Park is a community action group
dedicated to restoring and promoting the park. Starting in
2013, the group has developed into a strong friendshipbased team, the gardening combining good work with good
chat. The twice weekly gardening sessions transformed
Starbank Park from near dereliction to gaining a Green Flag
Award.

Madelvic Square
Improving
The tenants in Madelvic will use the garden to grow their
own flowers and vegetables, which will be therapeutic for
them and reduce social isolation within the vulnerable group.
This will be a new experience for many, as some people
have never had access to gardens before.

Grassmarket Residents Association (GRASS)
Thriving
The Westport garden was opened in 1910 by Patrick Geddes
to provide the slum children in the old town with the chance to
engage with the natural world. The site is owned by the City
of Edinburgh Council, and GRASS is managing the space
to provide the opportunity for local people to grow their own
vegetables and to assist with communal gardening.

Newhaven Heritage Community Garden
Advancing
A community gardening project maintaining areas with herbs
and flowers as well as trees, bringing colour and blossom to
the streets of Newhaven. People of all ages are encouraged
to participate and help plant and weed, and the group hopes
to install insect hotels and planters.

Grove Community Garden
Thriving
Grove Community Garden aims to be a ‘mobile’ community
garden on unused development sites in the Fountainbridge
area, and has become a catalyst for neighbourhood and
community development. Key to this idea is to ensure
mobility of the garden and establishing an inclusive, active
community.

WHALE Arts Agency
Advancing
WHALE Arts community garden is bringing together people
of all ages, helping to break down barriers and promote
healthy living through growing a vast range of flowers, fruit
and vegetables. The agency has had a great response and
is looking forward to expanding and extending the fun, and
of course to enjoying the harvesting and the beauty of the
flowers.

Clackmannanshire
Sauchie Community Group
Establishing
Sauchie Community Group consists of approximately
45 members, and the principal activity of the charity is to
provide information, support and social harmony within the
community. The group holds 12 public meetings per year
which are well attended by the community. Environmental
activities of the group include litter picks in the community
and beautifying around the centre.

Inch View Care Home
Thriving
Residents of an Edinburgh care home have grown
vegetables for the past four years – including lots of
potatoes, rhubarb and sweet-peas. Getting involved gives
older residents a real sense of achievement and self-esteem
when they deliver fresh food they’ve grown to the kitchen for
everyone to enjoy.
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Menzieshill Gardening Group
Thriving
A group of volunteers which maintains a garden at the
Menzieshill Community Centre. The garden consists of
flower beds, grass area and a vegetable plot. Some of the
members have various physical and mental illnesses, but
the gardening is done at a leisurely pace so that all can
enjoy the activity.

Comhairle nan Eilean Siar
Tong Community Council
Improving
The group has constructed a path across the village and
another path to the shore. It is now in the planning stage of
making steps down to the shore, has planted 400 deciduous
trees along the bank of the main road, and is planting bulbs
between the trees and the road.

Dundee
Ardler Environment Group
Thriving
The group has added colour outside the Ardler Complex
with three separate gardens, and has developed new raised
garden plots with the local community.

Ninewells Community Garden
Outstanding
Ninewells Community Garden is located within the
Arboretum at Ninewells Hospital. Its mission is to promote
health and wellbeing through community gardening. The
group offers regular sessions for a range of volunteers:
children, young people with autism, those facing barriers to
employment, as well as general volunteering sessions and
an on-site gardener three days per week.

Bonnie Dundee – Container Garden project
Outstanding
‘Bonnie Dundee’ is a group of independent volunteers
working in partnership with Dundee City Council. The
volunteers maintain over 50 containers across the City,
arrange litter picks, and have created herb gardens for the
general public to use.

Queen Street Community Garden
Outstanding
The main project this year has been developing the ‘Seat
with your Senses’ idea. The group has added a gabion
bench and plug plants that adds to the site by creating a
delight to the senses. The eco group at Grove Academy
has been a driving force, helped considerably by the Nature
Nutters, a young environmental group.
The Attic Community Garden
Thriving
The Attic Community Garden is a group of volunteers which
has transformed a neglected, ugly, unloved space at the
back of the Attic Lounge Community Centre into a beautiful,
attractive garden area for the community to enjoy. It is used
by many groups including Attic staff and volunteers.

Douglas Community Garden
Thriving
The garden was built on a school demolition site, paid for by
the council and run by the Douglas Open Spaces Group. It
is only in its third season but has an orchard, 20 raised beds
all tended by local residents or community groups, and an
ornamental space built and tended by one of the members.
Dundee Miley Group
Thriving
The Miley was part of the old Dundee to Newtyle railway.
When it closed it was allowed to become a dump until, in
1972, it was cleared by volunteers led by John Whyman
and turned into a nature walk. Over the years the Miley has
improved and, with lots of hard work from volunteers, is now
a beautiful place to have a ramble.

The Maxwell Centre - Every1’s Garden
Outstanding
The Maxwell centre’s aim is to maximise the local
community’s potential for being well, feeling well and doing
well. The community garden project has rejuvenated a
derelict builder’s yard into a fertile garden. The garden offers
people from this severely deprived area the opportunity to
grow their own vegetables in a safe, nurturing environment.

Friends of the Barnhill Rock Garden
Outstanding
Founded in 1997, the group helps to maintain and improve
the garden, working closely with Dundee City Council. This
year the group renovated a large island bed.
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The Unicorn Gardeners
Advancing
The group received grant funding from the RHS to create a
garden area for community use. The aim is to improve the
environment around the Unicorn for the local neighbourhood,
with colourful displays and community initiatives.

East Lothian
Glebe Greenspace
Thriving
The groups’ vision is of the Glebe greenspace being
actively used, shared and valued by the Athelstaneford
parish community whilst attracting a wide range of wildlife
and plants. It intends to provide opportunities for working
together for the common good, and to cultivate land to grow
vegetables and fruit.
The Ridge
Advancing
The group is currently renovating a derelict garden space in
the centre of Dunbar, for use by the community as a market
garden and as a horticultural and rural skills training site.
Wingate TRA
Advancing
A small tenants and residents’ association which tries to
brighten up the neighbourhood with planters and fruit trees
around the estate. The group is made up of volunteers who
all enjoy tending the plants.

Whorterbank Tattie Patch
Thriving
The Tattie Patch was just a rough, weedy space in a
severely deprived part of Dundee. The kids’ club wanted to
grow some vegetables, so the group dug it over, put in a
path and planted it up. The tattie harvest was so good it was
featured on the STV news, and lots of local people got to
take some home.

Falkirk
Communities Along the Carron (CATCA)
Outstanding
CATCA formed in 2010 and is a group of local volunteers
committed to the regeneration of the River Carron, its
communities and adjacent land. CATCA has a number of
projects aiming to address issues along its banks: flytip
clean-ups, water quality, invasive species, path access/
bridges, environmental and heritage education.

East Ayrshire
Dalrymple and District Community Council
Establishing
Dalrymple and District Community Council aims to be
a friendly and approachable group, which hopes to be
encouraging and inclusive in making a real difference to the
village. The group has undertaken a small planting project,
where it planted flowers within green spaces and entrance
tubs throughout the village. People of various ages turned
out to help plant.

Community Green Initiative (CGI)
Outstanding
CGI is a volunteer group working for the environmental
clean-up and enhancement of the greenspaces of Dunipace
and Denny. The group is the originators of the Green
Dog Walkers Project. Its main, long-term project is the
development of Herbertshire Castle Park, in partnership
with the local council and other groups.
Maddiston Community Council
Outstanding
A very hands on community council which aims to improve
the local community. It organises litter picks, has established
a community growing area and has a number of projects
to improve the biodiversity in the local park. In 2015 it took
over its first flower bed from Falkirk Council, and continued
the work in 2016.

East Dunbartonshire
Milngavie Community Council
Establishing
Through the combined efforts of volunteers from Milngavie
Community Council, Milngavie Community Development
Trust, Milngavie Parent’s Gardening group and Milngavie
in Bloom, the aim is to restore a natural playscape and
reintroduce wildflower planting around the pond at Milngavie
Library and Community Education Centre.
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Hayfield Community Centre Management
Thriving
Hayfield Community Centre is run by the community and, for
several years, has been developing the grounds to benefit
the community’s use. This year, the group planted a large
food growing area and encouraged local people to take
home a raised bed to grow vegetables in their own garden.

Fife
Bloomin’ lovely
Advancing
Bloomin’ lovely gardening group, a sub-committee of Comrie
Community Centre, decided to brighten and enhance the
neighbourhood with colour and to attract wildlife. The group
has planted trees, sited flower tubs, sown wildflower seeds,
built flower tubs, and holds planting days to encourage more
volunteers to join in.

Invertiel Area Tenants and Residents Association
Advancing
The group works with the Police, Fife Council officers and
councillors to improve the lives of both the people and the
wildlife in the area.

Blooming Dairsie
Thriving
A very small group which got together a few years ago to
enhance the village with some flower tubs. In addition to
these, the group involves the village school and the Mums
and Tots group in planting fruit and flowers at their venues.
CLEAR Buckhaven
Outstanding
CLEAR stands for Community-Led Environmental Action
for Regeneration, and the group works in the deprived, exmining community of Buckhaven. CLEAR seeks to improve
the local environment and encourage local residents to take
pride in and become actively engaged in their community.
Crombie Residents Association
Advancing
The group represents the interest of the association on
matters concerning housing, the environment, development
and other such issues which affect Crombie village. The
group helps to improve living conditions, community facilities
and services for residents by representing the association’s
views to Fife Council and other local agencies.

Kinghorn Harbour Residents and Environmental
Group
Thriving
The group looks after the planters and beds at Kinghorn
Harbour alongside the Fife Coastal Path. It has also planted
trees and provided a children’s litter bin for the play park.
The group runs quarterly beach surveys and clean ups on
behalf of the Marine Conservation Society.

East March Street, Kirkcaldy, Community Gardens
and Allotments
Thriving
A development of allotments and community gardens that
has been created on former Fife Council waste grounds on
East March Street in Kirkcaldy.

Kirkcaldy Old Kirk Trust
Outstanding
Kirkcaldy Old Kirk is the historic town parish church, now a
community venue and heritage centre, owned and managed
by a trust of local people. Its 15th century tower stands in the
heart of the town centre in an historic graveyard, and there
are flowerbeds at the entrance to welcome summer visitors
and local residents to open days and exhibitions.

East Wemyss and McDuff Community Council
Outstanding
Members of the community council and an increasing
number of local residents are currently engaged in three
projects to reclaim neglected, untidy and ugly wasteland.
The group is transforming these areas into attractive parts
of the environment.

Ladybank Development Trust
Thriving
Ladybank Development Trust takes care of the flower beds
and tubs in the Haig Memorial Garden, situated in the centre
of Ladybank. The garden is next to the railway station and
is the first thing visitors to Ladybank see when they leave
the station. Not far from the memorial garden, the Trust is
developing a community garden in the old stationmaster’s
garden.

Halbeath Residents and Tenants Association
Thriving
The group has taken part in It’s Your Neighbourhood for the
last three years. It is adding to floral arrangements every
year, and hopes to extend the area further. The group
planted wild flower seeds in the spring.
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Links Road Leven Neighbourhood Watch
Thriving
The committee tries to enhance this tree-lined street by
floral enhancement. As most of the residents pay an annual
subscription, this reduces vandalism and gives a sense of
community. The group plants and maintains nine large tubs
along the grassy central area.

Wellwood Community Council
Thriving
Wellwood Community Council was founded in 2013 to try and
be the voice between local residents and local authorities.
The village has come a long way since being founded, and
has won two awards in the Beautiful Fife campaign for its
floral displays.

Glasgow
Battlefield Community Garden
Outstanding
Battlefield Community Garden is a community-run space
on the southside of Glasgow. It is used by local people to
grow food and flowers, for recreation, picnics, children’s
activities and relaxation. Each year Battlefield Community
Project hosts a spring clean-up, a street party and a lantern
parade in the garden - events that are attended by hundreds
of people.
Croftburn Allotment Association
Advancing
A small allotment association based in Croftfoot in Glasgow,
which had its’ first growing season in 2014 when the area
was handed over by Glasgow City Council. The association
is now developing the perimeter area around the plots to
create more growing spaces for the plot holders and the
wider community.

Muchty in Bloom
Thriving
A small group of dedicated volunteers, mainly retired
people, some with gardening experience and others still on
the learning curve. The aim of the Muchty in Bloom group
is to make the village brighter. The group is now entering
its third season, and between the volunteers it cares for 40
planters in 19 locations.

Friends of Maryhill Park
Improving
Friends of Maryhill Park aims to enhance and develop the
park for the benefit of the local community. Over the last
year the volunteers have developed the wetland area,
improved the drainage, constructed a bog garden, and are
completing the first stage of a community garden supported
by the Stalled Spaces fund.

St Andrews Express Group
Outstanding
Part of the Express Group (Fife) which enables people with
mental health problems to meet, cope and recover. Aided by
‘St Andrews in Bloom’, the group has set up a therapeutic
gardening project where members can take an active role
in planting and tending their own vegetable plot, and enjoy
exercise and social interaction.

Friends of Pacitti Community Garden
Thriving
A group of local businesses, school and the church which
has turned a piece of unused land into a community garden.
This has taken three years and continues to be a work in
progress. The aim is to encourage locals and groups to
come along and share the garden.

St. Marie’s Roman Catholic Primary School
Advancing
The school is currently improving its outdoor area, working
closely with Grow in Kirkcaldy, which donated planters for
each classroom to take responsibility for. The school took
part in a local ‘Clean for the Queen’ initiative, and teamed
up with parents and S1 pupils from the local high school to
clean Pannie Den.

G3 Growers
Thriving
A community garden set up in 2011. The space is nestled
in the middle of a group of tenements in an urban area of
Glasgow, previously used as a dumping site. The space
consists of five large raised beds, two greenhouses, a
toolshed, and a mini orchard. The group grows and shares
all produce collectively with members.

Urquhart and Berrylaw Tenants and Residents
Association Community Garden
Thriving
The group took over the care of two old rose beds from Fife
Council in 2010, which it has since planted with shrubs and
perennials. More beds have been planted around the estate,
and hanging baskets have been added on the lawns facing
the main road into Dunfermline. Around the estate the group
has planted tubs and has a hanging basket tree.
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Gateway Residents Association
Outstanding
The group has been in operation for seven years, and
has significantly improved the local community. It has
commemorations to the Battle of Langside and is establishing
a lasting memorial to the recently closed Victoria Infirmary,
which occupied a site across the road for 125 years.
Heart of Scotstoun Gardeners
Thriving
Heart of Scotstoun is a community centre and a community
co-operative, close to an industrial estate at the side of the
River Clyde. The centre has been open for three years
and, as funding for projects becomes available, the garden
volunteers are establishing ‘green spaces’ - raised beds, a
sensory garden space, fruit trees and a children’s garden.
Kingsway Community Garden
Outstanding
An ethnically diverse group, including two primary schools,
which has 32 raised beds. The garden also has fruit trees,
a polytunnel, a pond, a BBQ and hand built compost bays.
The group is regularly helped by other volunteer groups.
The members celebrate harvest with a range of fun events
as well as eating the produce.

South Seeds Croft
Thriving
The South Seeds Croft is a community growing space,
situated on a former tennis court on the edge of Queen’s
Park recreation ground in the southside of Glasgow. It
provides local people with the opportunity to learn how to
grow their own food.

Let’s Grow Cook and Sew Together
Advancing
West of Scotland Regional Equality Council’s project, ‘Let’s
Cook Grow and Sew Together’, engages with members of
minority ethnic communities in Glasgow to understand the
negative impact of climate change, and provides support to
reduce carbon emissions through various activities such as
the community garden.

Transitions City of Glasgow College
Thriving
The Transitions course is for young people with Asperger
Syndrome. About ten years ago it began a guerrilla
gardening project in the Gorbals, and this has developed
into an urban garden with four raised beds and an area for
planting. The students grow a variety of produce, which is
used by the course and by an organic café. There is also a
mini orchard.
Urban Roots Initiative
Outstanding
Urban Roots is a community led environmental and health
improvement organisation working across the southside
of Glasgow. It empowers local people to make choices
and lifestyle changes that are beneficial for them, their
communities and the environment.
Woodside Community Garden
Advancing
Woodside Community Garden is a growing space in north
Glasgow, located on a former basketball court. The garden
has growing space for 20 registered growers, along with
some communal spaces for volunteers. It is used regularly
by over 40 people for drop-in gardening sessions and after
school/holiday children’s activities.

Highland
Eco Warriors - Beauly Primary
Improving
A small eco group called the Eco Warriors acts as the
representatives for eco schooling. The group takes part in
various weekly activities such as a ‘clean up crew’ where the
members clean the school grounds.

North Kelvin Meadow
Outstanding
The group has created a beautiful haven for wildlife and a
busy place for children to learn and play. There are 30 raised
bed allotments, seven compost bins, two community raised
beds, two raised beds for children, a community orchard, a
meadow and a wood.
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Raasay Walled Garden Action Group
Advancing
The group is in the early stages of tackling a 1.43 acre walled
garden on the island, which has been barely touched for
years. The group is aiming to get the garden into production
again.

Moray
Strategic Partnership for Improving the City of Elgin
(SPICE)
Thriving
SPICE aims to improve the environment in and around Elgin
by reducing litter, improving green space and generally
making the area look better. It has a large flowerbed to the
west of the town, which is maintained with support from a
local distillery.

Watten Community Council
Thriving
With the help of volunteers and groups from the community,
the Community Council is working to enhance public areas
and green spaces within the village. Developing a nature
trail has improved a neglected area of woodland, and
the group has become involved in a project with the local
primary school and nursery to create and improve habitats
for pollinating insects.

North Ayrshire
Organic Growers of Fairlie
Outstanding
The group is growing organically in raised beds and
polytunnels on a former derelict site, with practices which
reduce CO2 emissions. The group promotes organic
gardening as a healthy, sociable activity, and encourages
biodiversity and education on site with a woodland trail and
a pond.

Inverclyde

North Lanarkshire
Craigneuk Allotment Assocation
Outstanding
These well-maintained, thriving allotments are a great facility,
not only for the members but also for the local community.
There is an abundance of crops being grown, in addition
to a wild flower area and other flower beds. The chickens
have virtually ‘free range’, and provide some assistance in
clearing the ground prior to planting.

Colourful Kilmacolm
Thriving
The objective of the group is to promote, for the benefit
of the inhabitants of Kilmacolm and the surrounding area,
the enhancement of the village of Kilmacolm through floral
displays and planters in public spaces. The work is directed
by an elected committee and carried out by volunteers. This
is the groups’ fourth year of operation.

Cumbernauld Community Memorial Peace Garden
Thriving
The group is establishing a garden from a formerly
vacant and overgrown area of land near the centre of
Cumbernauld. This project has seen the site turned into a
thriving community garden, commemorating all those from
the Cumbernauld area who lost their lives in service of their
country from 1914 to the present day.

Wellington Allotment Gardens Association
Outstanding
A 100+ year old allotment site which is the last council
owned allotment in Greenock. The group is trying to involve
as many people as it can on the small site, forging links
with other groups and generally promoting gardening in the
wider community.

Friends of Centenary and West End Parks
Outstanding
The Friends group has been in existence since 2004, and
works closely with North Lanarkshire Council to improve and
promote the facilities within the parks. The group encourages
local people to enjoy this wonderful open space.

Midlothian

Friends of Cumbernauld House Park
Advancing
North Lanarkshire’s largest town park features a rich variety
of ancient trees within a fascinating heritage landscape. With
the A-listed Cumbernauld House as the dominating feature,
the surrounding park has benefitted from the stewardship
of the Friends of Cumbernauld House Park, which works to
enhance the greenspace.

Midlothian Growing Together
Thriving
Midlothian Growing Together offers a supportive environment
for volunteers to participate in gardening and landscaping
activities in the grounds of Dalkeith and Vogrie Country
Parks. Volunteers have the chance to participate in all
aspects of developing a community garden, from planning
and design to cultivating and maintenance.
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Getting Better Together Ltd
Outstanding
Getting Better Together is a health improvement organisation
established for over 14 years. It addresses the various health
and social needs of people in the surrounding communities
by providing a wide range of services and activities that
focus on early years, youth programmes, older people,
community transport, community cafe, community garden,
food co-op and information and support.

Orkney

Glenboig Neighbourhood House
Outstanding
The group operates an environmental service for older and
vulnerable people within the community, which includes
cutting grass, weeding, general tidying and planting. In
winter, the group ensures their safety by clearing paths and
stairs, and spreading salt.

Orkney Alcohol Counselling and Advisory Service
Establishing
A 40 year old charity which initially specialised in alcohol
counselling, but has branched out into general counselling.
The charity aims to transform a piece of wasteland into a
therapeutic space for outdoor work with its clients. Over five
years the group plans to grow vegetables (which would be
distributed to the local foodbank), plants and trees.

Greenhead Moss Community Group
Outstanding
The community group holds annual events, encouraging
local people to use the green space to its advantage. Local
volunteers work the site twice weekly, carrying out various
tasks including litter picks, tree planting, woodland, meadow
and peat bog management and maintaining path networks
and infrastructure.

Perth & Kinross

Hope Community Garden
Thriving
The group holds garden workshops led by its experienced
gardener Jack Banks. The project has referrals from Social
Work, the ALPHA Project, and Community Psychiatric
Nursing. It promotes healthy eating by growing fruit and
vegetables, and encourages biodiversity. A wide variety
of events are held by the garden group in the community
centre.

Atholl Centre
Advancing
The Atholl Centre is an inclusive charity which provides
meeting rooms along with holiday and conference facilities
with good disabled access. It serves both the local
community and people from further afield. It is creating a
community garden on the centre’s land, including a growing
space, a play space and a sensory space.

Pride in Carbrain
Thriving
The Community Council carries out small environmental
works, tidying and planting areas, along with adopting
two local train stations. The group runs a Gala day and
Christmas party, and works with various agencies and the
local primary schools to improve and promote a sense of
pride in the community.

Blooming Balbeggie
Thriving
As a small village in rural Perthshire, the community felt it
lacked a certain flair, colour and character. A small group
was formed to try to bring a bit of pizzazz to the village.
The group managed to beg and borrow some planters and
boxes for its first year, and met up last year to plant bulbs,
fill them with summer and winter flowers, and hold a ‘Tidy
Balbeggie’ day.
Blooming Guildtown
Advancing
In early 2015, a meeting was held in the village hall to
discuss the feasibility of undertaking a project. The local
primary school pupils and parents created a very impressive
display of small welly boots filled with plants. The village,
which had been hit by a number of set-backs over the past
few years, now feels it has turned the corner.
Crichton Lang Court Residents Group
Improving
Crichton Lang Court was formerly known as the ‘old Coop building’ until it was purchased and transferred into 12
residential homes. The central courtyard houses the refuse
and drying area. Several of the tenants wanted a little bit
more, and so a plan was born to transform the dull, boring,
grey and uninviting little courtyard with colour and happiness.

Watch US Grow
Outstanding
Watch US Grow is an organic garden project situated in
Palacerigg Country Park, working with adults with support
needs and adults recovering from mental health issues.
Using positive environmental action, the garden is used as
a vehicle to train people in employability skills, while at the
same time building confidence and self-esteem.
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Renfrewshire

Scottish Borders
Lauder in Bloom
Outstanding
Initially formed to address the lack of colour and greenery
in Lauder, the group works with local businesses and other
community groups to transform unloved areas, as well as
providing planters and hanging baskets along the main
street. The group also organises various community events
throughout the year.
Whitsome Enhancement Group
Advancing
The group was formed for the purpose of improving the
look of the village and to improve otherwise neglected open
spaces. The main work involves tending planters around the
village, together with a large communal open space around
the village hall. Fund raising is carried out through plant
sales and social events.

Craig Hepburn Memorial Garden Group
Thriving
The Craig Hepburn Memorial Garden group has built a
school garden and is currently planting a 50 tree orchard.
The group has built 20 additional raised beds in the school
grounds that the community can rent, and is working with a
local care home to design and plant three gardens in their
grounds.

South Lanarkshire

Grow in Glenburn
Outstanding
Grow in Glenburn is a community garden being developed
in Paisley in the former kitchen garden of a now demolished
mansion house. There are over 30 participants who cultivate
their own 5m x 5m plots and work on communal areas and
maintenance tasks. The group has good links with other
local growing groups and projects, and encourages people
from all backgrounds and abilities to become involved.
Currently it works in collaboration with Barnardos to offer
training and growing opportunities for young people.

Burnside in Bloom
Outstanding
Formed by the Community Council in response to a decline
in local amenities. The group has already formed strong
relationships with local businesses and the local authority,
and has been making major improvements for, and instilling
pride into, the community.

Forth Eco Project
Outstanding
The project is community funded and led, and tackles
ecological and sustainable issues within its district to
enhance the environment and improve the community.
There is an ‘Eco-Site’ which has community organic growing
beds and a double polytunnel. The site generates its own
power through solar panels, and harvests rainwater.

Renfrew Association of Growers and Gardeners
(RAGG)
Outstanding
A Lottery funded community garden based in Renfrew
with a combination of plots and raised beds which are
available to residents. The group aims to bring together a
wide mix of people of all abilities and backgrounds through
the enjoyment of gardening, and to create links to provide
benefits to the wider community.
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Friends of Holmhills Wood Community Park
Improving
Holmhills Wood Community Park is an important part of the
greenspace for Cambuslang. It includes Holmhills Wood,
wildflower meadows, a pond, sports pitches and is the site
for Cathkin High School and Rutherglen High School.

West Lothian
Bathgate Community Council - Flowerbeds Project
Group
Improving
The Bathgate Community Council has issued an invitation to
the citizens of Bathgate to come forward and help the town
look its best.

Rosebank Initiative Community Association
Outstanding
This group carries out litter picks, bulb planting and creates
floral container displays throughout the village. It is also
working to upgrade the play park.

Burgh Beautiful: Three Beds with a Message
Outstanding
Burgh Beautiful has gained support for planting in Linlithgow
from a number of charities and organisations in the area.
These three beds tell stories through their colours, contents
and layout. The Vennel bed works with Transition Linlithgow.
The ‘4 in 1’ bed is funded by Linlithgow Grange Rotary and
shows the badge of Sport Disability Scotland.

The Back Green
Thriving
The Back Green involves the conversion of a courtyard into
a therapeutic garden, allowing inpatients the opportunity
to develop gardening skills and benefit from the outdoor
experience. Volunteer inpatients at the local community
garden are been given positive social interactions within the
local community.

Ecclesmachan and Threemiletown Community
Council
Advancing
The group wishes to create flower borders in the wide grass
verge areas along the B8046 at various points between the
two villages, by setting out various flower tubs and creating
flower beds using old tyres and rocks. The project aims to
bring derelict land into beneficial use, improve the green
infrastructure in and around the two villages, and create an
environment for people to enjoy and for nature to flourish.

Stirling
Greener Cambusbarron
Outstanding
Greener Cambusbarron is the Community Council’s sub
group for enhancing the village with seasonal flowers and
plants. In addition, the group works closely with other village
groups such as the school and the Development Trust.

West Dunbartonshire
Dalmuir Park Restoration Project
Outstanding
Volunteers have transformed a previously disused
greenspace within the park into a community garden for
volunteers, schools, nurseries and other organisations to
enjoy.
Faifley Community Allotment Society
Thriving
The allotments are run by the members and financed
by annual subscription and fund applications. Schools,
nurseries, and special needs programmes have their own
plots, and help out with the sensory garden. The society has
started to negotiate with the council to obtain land adjacent
to the existing plots for expansion.

Stoneyburn and Bents Future Vision Group
Outstanding
The Stoneyburn and Bents Future Vision Group is a
community development organisation working to improve
the environment for people in the village. The group is
closely linked to the local primary schools and to the other
community organisations in the village.

Lomond Community Gardens and Allotments
Outstanding
Lomond Community Gardens and Allotments cut the first
sod at the rear of Alexandria Parish Church, Balloch in
spring 2014. This year the group has extended what has
been grown by using the polytunnel, and observed, at a
distance, the activity of bees in a new hive.
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Keep Scotland Beautiful is the charity that campaigns,
acts and educates on a range of local, national and
global environmental issues to change behaviour and
improve the quality of people’s lives and the places
they care for. We are committed to making Scotland
clean, green and more sustainable.
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